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NOTICE TO OVESCRIBERS IN THE CITY

I have appointed Mr. J, :B. Zimmerman
sole agent for the "Dam Tararousm " in this
city. He will purchase his papers at, the office
hereafter, and serve them through an addition-
al force of carriers, in every part of the city.
As he will be obliged to pay CASH for all the
papers received atthe office, it willbe necessary
for him to collect his money weekly. Mr. Z
is also authorized to collect moneys now due
for the Darrx in this city, and pur friends will
oblige me by settling with him -immediately.

GEORGE BERGNEP.

Harrisburg and the Draft.

After delaying the matter much longer than
all the other cities, the people of Harrisburg
have at length moved in the businees of enter-
ing into some arrangements by which the draft
may be avoided, and our quota of troops raised
without a resort to conscription. At a late
meeting of Council, a proposition was made to
secure a local bounty of $2OO, which sum was
to be raised by a loan on the part of the muni-
cipal authorities. By this means, the bur-
dens of the conscription will be equalized in, a
manner among those who would have been
compelled to boar, as individuals, the main
labor of service in the ranks of the army. Oi
course any appropriation which the city fathers
may make, will notcome out of the capital or
the property of the city, but from the hard
earned pay of the laboring men thereof, as
property holderswill bemostlikely toadd every
penny otthe increased tax to raise this fund

their tenants. We mention this fact to
show that the masses have a right to ask Coun-

oF to make this appropriation, as -it is merely
granting to the city theright to"disburse money
which in reality must be derived from the
sweat stained earnings of the laboring men and
the mechanics. Hence, we repeat, the people
have a perfect right to ask this appropriation.
It is only a movement to equalize the burdens
of the war among the toiling masses, and to
secure among the headsof families of the labor-
ing men, by combination as it were, that which
Individual capitalists possess in their wealth.

We have frequently insisted, and we now
repeat, that the of the war have fallen
thrice more heavily on ,the masses of the popu-
lation of the city of Harrisburg, than that of
any city in the Commonwealth, or indeed of
any of the citieslakile Middle or Eastern

-States. For three in Weeks, the,;people of
Harrisburg were actually compelled to feed
from five to'f;an thousand men. Those troops
were mustered out of service in'our midst, and
left without pay, to shift as best they could
until the paymisters were-ready to disburse
what was due them. They were without shel-
ter and without subsistence. In this dilemma
our own people were compelled to receive and
feed these men at their own tables. From
time to time, this state of affairs was repeated,
if not in such numbers, at least in individual
cases, until the arrangements were com-
plete to accommodate the troops mustered
out of service at this post, prior to their
payment and departure for home. And
for these burdens and this libarality
and hospitality the people of Efarriburg have
already been abused abroad, and.haye to bear
the shame of the greedy spectlators who are
attraced to our midst in hope of plunder at
the expense of the soldiers. In addition, it
mustbe borne in mind, that hundreds of men
have been enlisted in this city, the credit of
which fairly belongs to the different wards in
which the enrolling offices are located. If a
man enlists in Boston, New York, Philadelphia
Pittsburg, Cincirmati, St. Louis, Baltimore,
or any other city, it matters not where he be
longed five days before his enlistment, he is
credited to the locality in which he was re-

cruited. By such a practice many a ward in
the cities alluded to has been exempted,
when not one-third of the quOta of these
wards has been filled by the actual citizens
thereof. Had the same system been prat•
Media Harrisburg, our quota could be shown
to be at this time more than twice filled.
Bat such was not the practice, and hence we
are now called on to furnish a large number of

—There isno doubt that the additional bounty
proposed to be given to voluntiers in thid city
will Influence the filling up of our quota in a
very short tame.- It will still, however, re-
quire the activeco;operation q good men to
secure the filling up of this quota,' in such a
manner as to wind up this work with credit to
all concerned.

To-morrow evening council will hold a meet-
ing more folly to consider the subject of 'offer-
ing a local bounty, when, as we learn' that
several of the city fathers are not altogether
satisfied as to the necessity of an appropriation
toficilitate volunteering, it would be" well for
those who are enlightened on the subject, to
be present and afford the councilmen in ques-
tion the information necessary to justify them
in voting for the measure. The demonstrationon Saturday evening was one.of the most re-
spectable and emphatic meetings over held in
this city. No councilman 'need want for sup-
port 'to vote for an appropriation to provide a
local bounty, after such a meeting, so that we
trust thometesure will at once take a prattical
shape, so as immediately -to facilitate the filling
np of ,the quotas of the different wards of'the
city.

THE Amususu CoNscurpriuN Bmt.has just
passed Congress. Baddes providing " that an
enrolled man..may at any time secure complete
exemptionby furnishing a Subatituto note;liable
to &raft, it now permits a drafted man' tofeecure
exemption from service by procuring a substi-
tate liable to draft ; buthis name Will be again

Unrolled for the next draft. The coat of com-

men

mutation is increased to $4OO, and the wpm of
the exempted man is enrolled, subject to draft
under future calls, "when the present enroll-
ment is exhausted." Commutation money
must be applied to securing substitutes in the
Congressional district paying the money. Mem-
bers of religious denominations, conscientiously
opposed to bearing arms, are to be cmsidored,
if drafted, as non-combatants, and assigned to
duty in hospitals, or be exempted, by. paying-
$4OO, during the whole term. Every foreigner
who has held office inthe State of United States
la to be enrolled.

The Radicalism ofthe War Democrttey.
The most radical men in this nation are the

War Democracy. They seem to understand
the exact meaning of the objects of the rebel
slaveholders, while they insist that the rebellion
can only be effectually crushed by striking at
slavery itself. Indeed, the radicalism of the
rankest Abolitionist becomes tame in compari-
son to that of the War. Democracy. The ex-
planation for this is to be found in the fact that
the War Democracy have been for many years
in the confidence of the slave drivers ; indeed,.
these bold men who now oppose rebellion as
War Democrats wereonce the active upholders
of slavery, while they ithagined that the system
was nothing worse than domestic institution,
made necessary to secure the cultivation of
large tracts of the territory of theSouth, which
the hand of the white man could not till, and
which, unless worked by slave labor, would
necessarily be abandoned to waste and useless-
ness. But when the mask was thrown off, and
the upholders attempted to make their capital
inslave labor theruling influences of the nation,
the War Darner:racy became the bold enemies
of the conspirators.

Among thoec who are thusopposing slavery as
the cause of the rebellion and the main spring-
of the struggles now going on for the destruc-
tion of the government, Senator Cosiness, of
California, elected as a 'War Democrat, is doing
grand service. In arecant apsecti in the Uni-
ted States Senate he planted himself squarely
lon the anti-slavery platform; and in a passage
at arms with Senator. Saulsbury, of Delaware,
kir. Celanese said, touching a proposition to
except non-combatants from military service :

This was a Quaker's war; a war of moral
forces against the institution of slavery. The
South undertook this war to rear up a negro
empire upon its proposition that slavery was
right and essential to the existence of sooiety.
A. part of their proposition was to tear down
our government and build up their slave breed-
ing aristocracy on its ruins. We accept their
proposition, and say they shall neither build up
their edifice nor tear down this government of
freedom established by our forefathers. A. cit-
izen, whether Jew or Gentile, Quaker or Cath-
olic, be be what he may, cannot perform a
higher duty than to go to the =field and fight
his country's battles for the preservation of hu-
man liberty. There is a moans prepared for
exemption. He wieformosed to this exemption
for conscience eake. He believed the safest and
truest way to Heaven was to strike a rebel
wherever you can roach him.

The Freedmen in South Carolina
A Beaufort (South Carolina) correspondent

of the Boston Traveler furnehes a statement
showing the prosperity of theFreedmen of that
place, under the impartial government of the
United States. About thirty condemned horses
were recently put up for sale, and,to the sur-
prise of everybody brought in some cases as
high as seventy-five, one hundred, and one
hundred and forty dollars, though their esti-
mated value was notover twenty dollars. The
purchasers were, in every case, Freedmen, who
promptly produded .the "greenhacks..! TheY
have made money rapidly of late.

The same correspondent says that the Gov-
ernment plantations have been turned Over to
the United States Tax Commissioners, the
present superintendents having been notified
that their future services will be dispensed
with. The lands not sold in February will be
leased.

The Amnesty Proclamation in Hetndbi
Form•

A Washington letter says the President has
„had several thousand copies of his proclamation

of December Bth, declaring an amnesty to all
rebels of the rank of Colonel and under, pro-
viding they take a prescribed oath, printed in
large type in the shape of a hand bill, and at
the end of the proclamation Is the following :

The book wherein to record the taking of the
above oath by such-persons as may apply` is in
the custody of—, at who is authorized
to administer the said oath to such persons of
that vicinityeand is required to giveevery per-
son requesting.% a certificate in form below,
until some other mode of proof shall be author-
itatively provided, sufficient ovidence of the
facts certified to entitle the holder to the bene-
fits as provided in said-proclamation :

" CERTIFICATIL-1, do hereby certify that on
-- day of --,186—, at --, thb oath pre-
sented by the President of the United States inhis proclamation of December eighth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, was duly taken; sub-scrlbed and made matter of record; by --."

This hand bill is to be'posted through'all the
rebel territory occupied by us, and it is expect-
ed thousands of Barash will.avail-themselWes of
it ; that Tennessee, Texas and Lonisianti
be the first to return. as State lo'their elle-

,glance.

Our Prooldontsf
G-eorgeWashington; of Virginia, was. Arad-dent of the United states for eight year's ;'t John

Adams, of Massachusetts, for a single term of
four years;; Thomas Jefferson, ofVirginia, wr.s
President i'cir eight years ; James Madison, of
ditto, for eight years ; John Quincy Adams, of
Massachusetts, four years; Andrew Jackson, of
Tennessee, eight years ; Martin Van Buren,-of
New York, four years ; William. Henry Harri-
son, of Ohio, one month ; JolimTylerof Vir-
ginia, three years and eleven months; jams;
B. Polk, of TeUttessce, four years ; Zachary
Taylor, ofLouisiana ; oneyearand four months ;.
Millard Fillmore, Of NewYork, two years and
eight months; Frankl n Pierce,- of New .ffamp-
shire, four years, and James Buchanan, ofonn
sylvania, four years: It will be seen that

the seventy-two years which elapsed be-
tween the inauguration of George Washington,
and the incoming of the Administration of
AbrahamLincoln, the Slave States of -thellnion
have had their citizens ocoupiing the! Presi:
dential'._chair; for' forty-nine years "an -d, three
months ; while the Free States haire-kid the
same honor conferred upon their citizens, for
twenty-two-years and three months, considera-
bly less than one-third of the entire period,

How Justice is Administered in
York County.

The following cotomtmication is from the
pen/of one of the most respectable citizens re-
siding in York county, and presents a most
lamentable state of affairs existing in that,
county. It seems that copperheads will stop
at nothing ifthey have an opportunity to per-
secute Union men. Read it carefully:

".

THE "CirariND INQUEST"- OF YORK COUNTY, Pa.—
Extremes Meet—A Party Outrage by Men Underaith.—Mr.Enrrcia:--Non willperhaps recollect,
that af t the time the Xelials.vieited our county
and captured the ancient borough of York, a
black man was murdered in the upper part of
the county, snpp3sed by some to have lingered
behind with a view to escape from the rebels.
Thesarty who committed the deed gave out
that' liaintended to steal-horses, or something
as bad. Thiscase was brought before theGrand
Jury of the county, at the August Term, if we
remember rightly, and ignored. Thus, men
under solemn oaths, refused even to bring up
for investigation, a case involving the high-
est crime—or 'one of the highest—known in
human or divine law ! This is one extreme. (I
need notatoP•ta tell you how our Grand and
other Juries have, for years, beenconstituted.)

A few months ago an assault and battery case
.occurred between two butchers, in our market
house. The one was a naval soldier, who
had faithfully served out hie time, and a little
over; and who, besides other important or-
vices to the CrOverntuont, volunteered (with
others fromthe Now fronaidoe) to aid the land
forces in capturing Morris lalaed, and has now
returned hcme, and -is aiding his father and

' uncle infulfilling it contract to furnish the 11.
S. Military Hospital at this place with meat.—
The other is one of the most unmitigated Cop-
perheads of this place--as we might show
some sulking circumstances which occurredwhen the rebels were here, if space permitted—-
ari withal one of the most abusive men, whenin a curtain mood, on God's earth.- Well, to
make our aid/ short, the Union soldier, under
a provocation that would have tried a mint,
knocked the Copperheads" down with his fist,
and gave,a couple of blows beadles, not disa-
bling him, however more thantheatuu, and a
mark on which he had a 'bandage, placed there
by a physidan of like party ties with himself—-
the one who did a similar job for him a fewyears ago,Jor a more serious knock—two or
three days ; for even before he reached h43
homefrom market, he againabaecd the soldier,
calling him a "lump,' —a German word of
quite a wide signifiamee—aud taunted him'
with the fact that "he might now go and pay
Cost," having sued the soldier at the justice'sloffice who is reported to have aided the rebels
in taking down our flag when they "captured"
our on,theholy Sabbath day.

Now- comes the other extrente. This case
was brought before ourGrand Juryat the Janu-
ary term, lately held, and they report a bill of
"assault vith intent to kill." Who ever heard
of a matt striking another with his fist,- if heintended tokill him? Verily, we are verging
upon evil times. Party 'seems to onguiph every-
thing, however sacred in its obligation, in its
malicious hate; and woo be to the man, at leastin our county, that belongs not to the strong
side in politics, if he is compelled to such jus-
tice by legal-:procees.We defy the prosecutor,
or any witness who may have testified before
this Grand Jury, or any of the Grand Jurors,who is acquainted with the two individuals—-
parties to the suit—to stand up before highlHeaviin, and the public of York, andswearwith a clear conscience. that there mos saaj, in-
tent to kill in this case,-or thatthey so.believe.We have notsaid anytiiieg, and do not in-
tend to say anything to forestall the action of
the Court in the trial to be held hereafter, but
the action of the Grand Jury is 'past; and;
therefore, as a fact concluded, subject to the
scrutiny of the commualty, and we cannot callthe finding of thisbill, (arising, as it did, out ofthe peculiar circumstancesof thecountry,) any-
thing else than a party outrage. a

dig irtfrorapQ.
From Washington.

WASHINGTON, Jad. 26
Mr. Dawes, from the. Committee onRealms,made reprirts adverse to the claims of Mr•

Field, ofLouloans, and Mr. Seger, of Virginia,
as representatives from thoseStates.

Mr. Holmes' resolution, instructing the Com-
mitteeon Hilitary Affairs to report a bill pro-viding for an increase in the pay of the
soldiers in Hid army, was refined to that
.committee.

THE SOUTHERN SITUATION•
Arrival in Riehnload of an Agent of the

French Emperor.

Maximilian to be Recognized by the
Confederacy.

•-*-

OEN( AND THE PROPOSED DICTATORSHIP
Mutiny and Desertion of Regiments.

Gen. John Morgan to take Magru-
dor's Command.

NEWYORK, Jan. 24.
The limea coutains_a translation of letterfrom aFrenchisari; fornierly of the rebel army,to a friend here, dated Richmond, January 11.He reports the arrival of another agent of theFrench Emperor, namixi Martigny, who came

via Nassau, andwho has bad several mysterious
conferences with Jeff Davis.

It ilknoivn, he csays,•that Jeff has promisedto recognize ,theEmplrelAllexleo, and has alsoKOmised 'France -all -the 'advantages of theSouthern Confederacy if Napoleon will only
-recognize and support the Southern cause. All
our principal men, he says, think therefore,'that a war between Fienee and the UnitedStates is near at hand.

Thewriter has no doubt thattbe plan propos-ed of making General Lee a Dictator, will beadopted as-the only means of counteracting thostrength -of the North. General Lee has ex-pressed his. un.willingnees to accept the Dicta-torehip. Heand JeffDavis are on bad terms,
and the latter would, in such a case, have to
retreat. Davis.has beef:tie:telly very unpoo-
'dart in. 'consequence of having kept Bragg so
long in command. He has even conteinplated,
since "dismissing that general, of giving him
command of the Army of Virginia, and of
sending Lee to Dalton ; but he had to&Andesthe plan on account of the great influencebrought to bear against it.

General Johnston, who took command of
Brag& dernoralized army, thought of retreat-ing to Atlanta, butrwas kept at Dalton that he
*might take advantage of the probable weaken-ing of the> Northern army by furloughs and
expiring terms of service. Jeff's plan is tokeep his..ormies on the offensive, though Leehas given the opinion that, with the miserable
condition: +Atha army is regard, o dealing andprovisions; it will be impossible to do so.-Gen. Early's expedition wean miserable fail-ure, more than a thousand of his veterans re--turniag horsidta-41rebat, with ~.treeted feet andhands

The Mier-tvriter says the news from Charles-ton is dieceuraglng. Beauregard has expressedthe opinionthat he could not hold Charlestonmuch longer, as Gillmore has guns inposition

1122

by which be could reduce the city to ashes in
a few hours if he felt Inclined to do so.

One Nortb Carolina regiment doing duty
there intended to desert in a body, but the
plan was frustrated by one of their number
turning informer. Twenty of the ringleaders
were shot on the 4•h of January, and the rest
were divided up amend other regiments.

The lath "Virginia Regiment, when ordered
to Alabama, refused to go, and were disbanded,
and used infilling up other regiments, as the
only plan to avoid a serious mutiny. -

Bread riots occur almost daily in the South,
and the Southern peorle are evidently getting
tired of the war.

John Morgan has been given the command
of Magruder's army, but will be no more suc-
cessful than the latter was.

The writer concludes by saying "the days of
the Confederacyare numbered, and its back-
bone is broken., '

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE
Longstreet Reinforad and Advancing on

HnOnllle

Gen, Granger Retreating to the Entrench
mils,

-,,....--...

CISOLKNATI, Jan. 24
The Disputa says that Capt. Ekin, a starof-

floor from Knoxville, which be left on Thurs-
day a week ago, brings information thatLong-
streat has been reinforced with 28,000 inen.and
was advancing on Knoxville, pushing Gen.
Granger's forces beige him. It was thought
that our army will bt convened to fell back to
the entrenchments atKnoxville.

It is reported that John Morgan, at the head
of 6,000 cavalry, will make a movement to cut
off the communication betweenKnoxville and
Chattanooga in a raid intoKentucky.

Interesting from Cairo.

A nisEL OUTRAGE—OAMTEN Or OUGHIULLAB
TRADE ON TEN KrINIELPPI—UNAVT BS 1011.182

Carao; Jan. 24
One of the One Hundred and Seventeenth

Now York Volunteers, having. straggled away
from the line of march during Gen. Smith's
late expedition In West Tennessee, was hung
up by the heels and had his throat out.

Thirty-two guerrillas were captured on the
20th near Paris, Kentucky, and taken to Co-
lumbus:

Tho steamer Hillman, from Memphis, the
21st, has arrived with 250 babas of cottoa.—
Maj. Gen. Hunter came as a passenger on
board.

Gen. Huithat has issued= order committing
the commerce of the MissiSsippi river exclu-
sively to the agents of the Treasury Depart-
ment, who will be responsible for the amounts.
character and disposition of the supplies, and
for the character of the persons to whom the
same are given. No permits will hereafter be
required or given by the military authoriti
except for the purchase of military os antlers'
supplies.

Gen. Sherman had returned to Memphis from
Vicksburg.

Ite-enlistments are being rapidly pushed for-
ward. Nearly the entireSixteenth Army tarps
will re-enlist.

All wan qu!et at Vicksburg.
Twenty thousand men of the Seventeenth

Army Corps have re-enlisted. It is understood
that Gen. Bucklaud will take the command.

Tbe Memphis cotton market wasunchanged.
The steamertwann' from New Orleans the

16thinst , has arrivedwith the Twenty4ourth
Indiana volunteers, 300 strong, en route home
on furlough, and 100 other furloughed men
from various regiments. She also brings a
large lot of groceries for St. Louis and other
points on the Ohio river.

Later from Fortress Monroe.
Forams Homo; Jen. 28

The Old Dominion, of Norfolk, of to-day,
says : There is a rumor that JeffDavis' colored
stewart awl chanibermaid havb arrived In Nor-
folk,having successfully escaped the rebel chief.
Augustus and Louisa Bargees were detected yes-
terday in Norfolk in receiving and distributing
the rebelmail, and sent to jail. Maj..Burrough,
the noted guerrilla, is rapidly recovering from
his attackof small pox. Twenty refugees from
Richmond, Petersburg and Augusta, Ga., ar-
rived in Norfolk yesterday.

Sinking of a Vessel.
Pamplona, Jan. 26.

The steamer Bradford Darfee, which plies
between this city and Fall River, took fire thismorning at the wharf in the latter place. Herupper works were soon in flames. Bo much
water was thrown into her that she careened,
filled and sunk. It is believed that her bulland engines were not seriously injured.

Witb.
At hie residence on Front street, yesterday

morning, WELL' COVIIELT, aged 46years.
Thefuneral will take place on Tuesday, 2

o'clock, P. M., at hie late residence, to which
the'friends are invited without further notice.

[Col. Coverly was extensively known
throughout Pennsylvania, for many years, as
oneof theleading hotelkeepers in theCommon-
wealth, having been at thehead of anestablish-
ment in this city, and also the proprietor of a
hotel at Cape May for several seasons. He was
an affable and hospitahle gentleman, and of an
enterprising .disposition, which led him to con-
ceive andintrodece many' reat improvements
in his business. The great traveling public
accustomed to visiting Harrisburg, will miss
the deeeaeed.]

Ntv3 abvtrtistintnts
NATIVE WINE

VINE BLACKBERRY AND ELDFRFIKEIRYWINE. Warranted pure. For sale at
jan2s W. DOCK, Jr., Fr. Co.

WANTED—A White Woman, as Cook.—

Liberal wages pald. • Apply at •
jan2s d3to- , TBIS OFFICE.

PROPOSALS MR BEEF.
. •DROPOSALB -will be - received until Friday1 morning, Jan. 29, 1864,for supplyffig thePennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital with ire&and corned beef.

The beef most be delivered in the-side, cutupand weighed on the scales at the Hospital.Any information desired can be had on ap-plication to the undersigned, to whom all pro-pcsals must be sent.
JOHN CURWEN, Supt.PSNNA. STATS LIINAISO HOSPITAL,January 25, 1864. } jan2s-4t

LAW SCHOOL.'‘
. OF •

ittuvAllD COLLEGE, 1864,

rtiwo TERMS of Nineteen Weeh#,entbak. cing Menou 7th and Furennolea sth.For catalogue and Circular addressJOELPARKER, &yen Profaner.Cambridge, Maio., Jan. 20, 1864, ja2BEBt

Tits sthatitaututc
LILLIE'S SAFES.

CHILLED AND WROUGHT IRON.

H
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fcr CUT—Showing the NetWI

FetK wres,ght Iron Bare.

THE attention of business men generally is
invited to the superior advantagesof this Safe
over allothers, in Fire and Burglar Proof qual-
ides. They are all secured by a Combination
Lock, withoutkey or keyhole, and the whole,
outside of the Sate Is CHILLED IRON, (from
1.1 Inches to 2 inches thick, and isproof against
the punch ordrill and the use of powder, as
frequently employed by burglars in their ope-
rations. Descriptive circulars furnished by

GEO. W. PARSONS,
110 Market street, Harrisburg,

jan2o diw Agent for Central Penna.

0
or 3 ivi

MUMMY Dismerinasr,
Orrice or Coateraomas OF Ins Clamour, 11

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16, 1864.
(17 EINBEAS, by satisfactory evidence, pre-
VT rented to toe undersigned, it hae been

made to appear that the First National Bank
of Harrisburg, in the county of Dauphin and
State of Pennsylvania, bee beenduly organised
under and according'ft the requirements of
the act of Congress, entitled "An ant to pro-
vide a National currency, secured by a pledge
of United States stooks, and to provide for the
circulation and redemption thereof," approved
February 25th, 1863, and has complied with
all the provisions of said act, required to be
complied with before commencing the business
of banking.

Now, therefore, 1, Hugh li'Uulloch, Comp-
trollerof the currency, do hereby certify that
the 'MutNational Bank of Harrisburg, county
of Dauphin and State of Pennsylvania, is au-
thorized to commence the bullies' of banking
under the act aforesaid.

B.] In testimony whereof, wifnagamy hand
and seal of office, this 17th day of Jauntily,
1864. HUGH ItrCULLOOII4

janl9 2re Comptroller of the Onnency.

REAL ESTATE ATPRIVATE SALE.
THEseveral properties of theestate of WIIr

LIAM ALLISON, deceased, in the city of
Harrisburg, consisting of Houses on Front
street and Chestnut street, at and near thecor
neref Front and Chestnut streets, a vacant lot
on Mulberry street, near Third street, and 191
acres of land at the eastern terminusof Market
street, are offered for sale. For terms of sale,
apply to the undersigned, Seventh and Noble
streets, Philadelphia.

dell-dtf] THOMAS COCHRAN.

$3OO REWARD.
TEE stole of thesubscriber was burglar-kraa-

ly entered on the night of the 16th inst.,
(Saturday.) the safe blown open sod robbed of
Government arid State bank notes, personal
checks and other papers.

The.abovemwardwill be paid upon the con-
viction of the thief or thieves.

GEO. G. KUNKEL.
HABILIIBI7IO, Jan. 1811,1864-dlwe

FUXS! F UR SII F U R Slll
lAM carrying outmy well.earned ieputatioa

for selling the best madeFURS at the moat
reasonable prices, and offer now my splendid
assortment of
Hudson Bay Sable,

Bich Mink Sables
Siberian Squirrel,

Chinchilla,
Stone Martin,

Fitch, &c., &c
FURS for Ladiee and Minxs at the mostrea-

sonable prices.
grittystock of Hudson Bay and Mink Sa-

bles is the finest ever offered in this market,
and comprises; Riding Capes, Three-Quarter
andHalf Capes, Berthas, Collars, Biafra, &c.` '

JOSEPH 110SENBAIIM,
No. 416 Arch street, above 4th, south side,

Philadelphia.
P. B.—No business t; ansacted on Saturday.
de2B dlmff
Soldier's Coat and Papers Found.

ACOAT containing a furlough and other
papers, belonging to John McLane, of the

Tenth Pennsylvania Reserves, wasfound. The
owner, (who belongs to Mercer, Pa.,) can get
his property by calling at THIS OFFICE, de-
scribing his property, and paying for this ad-
vertisement. janl9

FOUND OR STOLEN.
ONE HOBt3E BL and BUFFALO

ROBE, which the ownercanhave by iiill-;
on the Wei of Police, proving property and
Paying for this advertisement.

B. CAMPBELL,
Chief of Police.janl2

A LAW lotof belt quality of Mercer Pote-
nt.. toes just received and for sale by

BOYII6 KON3PEB,
decl2dtf No. 3 Market Square.

UURAVERS AND SPEEDER OR FLY
t • • FRAME TENDERS WANTED at Shenk,

Batsman, Carpenter & Co.'s, No. 3 Mid, Lan-
caster, Pa. The pay having been increased,girlscan now makegood wages.

jan23 dlwe C. B. DAVIS, Sup''..
DR. B. M. GELDRA.

NO. 119 MARKET 'STREET,
Teeth positively extraOtbilwithout pain by theof nitrous Dude, oot7dtf

NOTICE'.
RA=m3Zimmerrr Rooms,

, January It 1884.ALL MOMS having claims for work donein assisting to remove the books of theState Library, in June, 1863, will immediatelypresent the sameat the State Library Rooms,for settlbment, between the hours of 9 m.and 6 o'clock, r. n. WISH FORNEY,janls • " State Librarian.
TO LAPIN.

fl' .YOUWinit good Letter Paper, Envelops,J. Inh;liens,'or anything &le hi thestationaryline, you will do well by clllinfratSOKEIIIIIBI3 1300K8i0liE,
Harrisbttrg.-nol9

NORFOLK OYSTERS,
DELL Salts, under the Jones BMW. YorkRiver Oysters, a fine; article, under theJones House.

~Terrapin's, which will be served up infine style -at short loth* wider the .JRouse, by [noBo] :31:811711-8NIVELY.
SMOKING TOBAOOII

'lllaKignBr*Beitast coc;:
JAVA, JAMAICA andLAGUYEA. Coffee, at*SU W. DOM, Js,

,
& 00.

2mustmads.
iIAMED AND TROUPE,

SA MB AND TROUP,

1111-011100 OF ins MON.
111-OPUINO OF Tll

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 20
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 2T.
MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 2.:

MONDAY EYWING, JANUARY 26th
MONDATi /MMHG, JANUARY 25th.
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25th

The intedor renovated, ;e-clezwated.

NEWFACES,
NSW FACT

SANFORD AND ISNIUPZ
directfrom New Orleduae,

OPEN OS

MONDAY EVENING
Orchestra Seats can be procured in va-

st Bannvart's Mug Store. jan21173`,:

BRAN'S HALL. BRAN'S HALL
GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Co ni,iy
Combination Dramatio Compan3
Oolnbination Dramatic Compan
BY PARTICULAR REQUEST,

BY PARTICULAR REQUEST
will be repeatedoind for the LAST

popular dramatization of the
GREAT LEDGER STORY,

GREAT LEDGER STORY,
GREAT LEDGER STORY,

GREAT LEDGER .S'D
/MIMED TEX

Hidden Hand, Hidden Hani
Hidden Hand. Hidden Baud
Hidden Hand, Hidden Hand
RIM FANNY

1188 FANNY DUMAN,
MISS FANNY DEIIIII.I I,

MISS FAINT DMA
In her inimitable impersonation cf her

GREATCIIABAIaEg OF CAPITOLA,
GREAT CHARACTER OF CA PITv

Introducing several songs.
For particulars see small bills. jan2.

OANTEBBITRY MUSIC HALL
WALNUT STREET BELOW THIRD.

J. Budd.. Sole Lem

(\PENEVERY EVENING with a &at c}

V Companyof
SINGERS, • DANCERS,

COMEDIANS,
Admission 15
Seats in Boxes 26

Janl2

11TANTED TO RENT—A House contain:
VV four or five rooms, from the lat of A p

next. Inquire at THIS OFFICE.jan22 sitt

TANTED an Experienced Salesman it):
grocery, doing a large business.

who is not afraid toWort, and study the !ate:
est of hisemployers, will find a good sitaadco
Fhb young men needwg apply. Address

jan2o-dlwo D. & H., Harrisburg .

Nan 2t/istrtistmtntg.
Sale of Government Horses

Auction:•

CAVALRY BUILVAT:,
Orrice or Cum Quesersaresm.R,.WAIRMIGION, D. 0....Ten. 10, 1864. jAIB7IION SALES of 'condemned Go %-

meat homes will be held at the follow;
places—two hundred (200) tobe Fold at er,
Place, viz:

At Trenton, N. I.; Wilmington ; Del.; Clisle, Pa.; and Yolk, Pa.Doe notice of the days of sale will be ;J--ibbed.
Farmers and others aro luvfted to att.these sales, as many of these horses, thc-..unfit for the United States cavalry service, v.befound to bevainsble for ordinary road afarm service.

- Terms: Cash, in United States Trey
notes. JAMES A. EON,J620 dl.w Chief Q. M. Cavalry Bares.i.
Sale of Government Horses

Auction.
CAVALRY &RIAU,

01710/1 of CrazyQueawasmaerve,
• Waemnoron, D. C , Jan. 10, 1864. IWILL be sold at PublicAuction at :

V Cortali at Giesboro, D. C., in the vicarof Washington,- D. P.. -on the Scow'Fourth Wednesdays in January, 1864 .
and 27th days of the month—a 10. of •

CAVALRY ROB '.JEScondemned as unfit for pu!,," lic service."M4arracur,■-CAA.III3ZICn United States Psreasury Nom'
.Benceto com- ,nence at 10o'clock, A. M.

JAMESA. ERIN.Pl2°
•w Chief Q. M. Cavalry Bur3a

P.:OWE-AUNTS WANTID ZAZWYWHEI -

BTTHE AITBURN PUBLISHIN ;CO. ion 3:us latest and befit E: •
torY of TheRebelllon, and other
ular BOOKS. Niro lathe tive., Money as Pk -and books -sell quickly. git— New Circuit
free: -- Writeat once toE. G. STORK
Auburn, ii. Y. janl3 domirSit

GITM BALIS and

net received at
TOYONO

s-31018 81:11:110103r13KOOKSTOP6E
BUILDING STONE FOR BALE,rir beetgrudity, delivered to any pan.the city. Apply to • J. KISH,Immediately below the city

ACOABOXI VKIIMIILLI. Aitsupply and waTrantal Italian. Forat jan2o W. DOCK, Js., &CO
...ice mosi:MVO:BOOM Fine, large No. 1 MAC/VA NM, inKitts. Justreceived atjan2o W. DOCK, Jet., E.: et

DMZ) BEEF, •
A CHOICE LiJustreceived at, Ni.M. ,s7;uo2o

OAEDLES. OLNDLES. CANDLEFIRM, all slam •
- HOTEL,

AnAKANTINE, acti
TALL°A hurt lofat Eja2ol W. BOOK, Ja., & co.

fr.LkaON'S'BLACICKNING.
600•DOZEN..41 111Mereodyedfand for sale, wholesale and rtail. teept24] WK.. DOCK, ht., & CO.

QWKET MOIR, at
S nal 1711 DOCK, Js., &


